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License 4.0 (CC BY-NC).Pascalammetry with operando microbattery probes:
Sensing high stress in solid-state batteries
Jonathan M. Larson1, Eleanor Gillette2*, Kristen Burson1†, Yilin Wang1,
Sang Bok Lee2, Janice E. Reutt-Robey2‡
Energy storage science calls for techniques to elucidate ion transport over a range of conditions and scales. We intro-
duce a new technique, pascalammetry, in which stress is applied to a solid-state electrochemical device and induced
faradaic current transients are measured and analyzed. Stress-step pascalammetry measurements are performed on
operandomicrobattery probes (Li2O/Li/W) and Si cathodes, revealing stress-assisted Li
+ diffusion. We show how non-
Cottrellian lithium diffusional kinetics indicates stress, a prelude to battery degradation. An analytical solution to a
diffusion/activation equation describes this stress signature,with spatiotemporal characteristics distinct fromCottrell’s
classic solution for unstressed systems. These findings create anunprecedentedopportunity for quantitative detection
of stress in solid-state batteries through the current signature. Generally, pascalammetry offers a powerful new ap-
proach to study stress-related phenomena in any solid-state electrochemical system.INTRODUCTION
Advancements in energy storage research will affect the future of
mankind and the environment.While there has been decade-long prog-
ress in the development of energy storage solutions for portable elec-
tronic devices, major hurdles persist for grid-scale energy storage and
for safe vehicular batteries. To address these challenges, the research
community is pursuing innovative storage concepts (1, 2), chemistries
(3–5), electrolytes (6–8), interfacial layerings (9–11), and geometries
(12–14). To realize these innovations, techniques are needed to charac-
terize charge-transport phenomena over a range of scales and material
conditions.
One condition of particular concern in rechargeable batteries is that
of stress. High stress within battery systems can naturally arise by elec-
trode swelling/volume change (15, 16), gaseous by-products of side re-
actions (17, 18), and/or ionic diffusion (19, 20). Stress can eventually
lead to performance loss, degradation, and failure. A better physical
understanding of ion transport dynamics through stressed battery
materials would enable the early sensing of stress and enable effective
strategies to mitigate deleterious consequences.
In non-stressed electrochemical systems, ion transport dynamics
obey the classic Cottrell equation. This analytical solution of Fick’s sec-
ond law inone dimensionprovides a convenient expression for diffusion-
limited current. The Cottrell equation predicts that diffusion-limited
current decays as time−1/2 (21–23) and has been widely confirmed and
used. However, as early as 1948, it was reported that this equation would
need to be altered for stressed systems (24).
In the following decades, rigorous mathematical treatments of
stress-assisted diffusion (SAD) were developed (25–28). SAD is broadly
defined here as any physical situation in which stress non-negligibly
affects the diffusional behavior of active species within an electro-
chemical system. In cases of SAD, ion transport dynamics and concen-
tration profiles cannot be adequately described by the conventionalCottrell formalism. Recently, SAD modeling has been extended to
energy storage applications (29–32). While these formulations are fun-
damentally important and precise, they can include coupling terms,
tensors, and/or nonlinear terms and are typically not tractable for most
experimental systems.
Nevertheless, possible deviation from Cottrellian behavior due to
SAD is intriguing in light of the needs to understand and sense high
stress, and its impact on operando energy storage devices. If a specific
signal for SAD could be discovered in highly stressed solid electrolytes,
then that signal could be used to identify the onset of high levels of
stress and, thus, the threat of impending degradation or failure. In
the following, we describe the development of pascalammetry, a novel
electrochemical/mechanical technique we invented to study stress-
related phenomena in electrochemical systems. Here, we also present
the first application of pascalammetry used for a controlled study of
SAD. In addition, we report a convenient framework for the detec-
tion and quantitative analysis of SAD, providing a pathway to sense the
onset of high stress in solid-state batteries.
To develop this new pascalammetry technique, we draw direction
from voltammetry. In voltammetry, a voltage waveform is applied to
an electrochemical system, and induced currents aremeasured and ana-
lyzed (22, 23). In pascalammetry, a stress waveform is applied to an
electrochemical system—at constant chemical potential difference (bias
voltage)—and induced currents are measured and analyzed. While
conventional electrochemistry has been done at various static pressures
in the past (33), pascalammetry is altogether different, relying on gross
dynamic stresses to induce faradaic current responses in electro-
chemical systems for quantitative analyses.RESULTS
The electrochemical system used to demonstrate this pascalammetry
technique, and study SAD, is a microscopic version of a full-cell, solid-
state battery depicted in Fig. 1A. Experiments use a JEOL JSPM-4500A
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV), multifunctional scanning probe microscope
(SPM), with in situ scanning electron microscope (SEM). The micro-
battery consists of a microscale half-cell probe (microbattery probe) in
contact with an oxide-free silicon (see the Supplementary Materials)
electrode (Fig. 1B). For the half-cell probe, a blunted W scanning tun-
neling microscope (STM) tip functions as a current collector, an ca.1 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EFig. 1. Scheme for pascalammetry with microbattery probes. (A) Cross-sectional schematic of a solid-state battery. (B) Cross-sectional schematic of the solid-state micro-
battery used for pascalammetry measurements. The full cell consists of a microbattery probe in contact with an oxide-free Si cathode. (C) Cross-sectional schematic of the scan-
probe experimental geometry. The separation distance between the Si cathode and microbattery probe is denoted as z. Negative values of z correspond to compressive forces/
stresses on the full cell. Initial approach is made with a coarse mechanical motor, while compressive forces/stresses are applied via piezo actuator. (D) Schematic of signals/
protocols used to establish a stablemicrobattery junction for subsequent pascalammetrymeasurements. The variables z, P, and I denote separation, applied pressure, and current
during approach (left of vertical pink line), initial contact (vertical pink line), validation of diffusion-limited current (current decay obeys Cottrell equation to the right of vertical pink
line), and establishment of a more stable junction (right of the vertical dashed gray line). (E) Schematic of the biased microbattery probe approaching and contacting the oxide-
free Si counter electrode before pascalammetry measurements. Constant bias voltage (V) is applied to promote charging. Solid, dashed, and dotted outlines of the microbattery
probe represent different timewindows during the approach and after the initial contact with low stress. A corresponding plot of charge versus time1/2 is adjacent. The transition
from a null signal (solid and dashed) to a linear signal (dotted) indicates an initial contact (pink vertical line) sufficient to establish a full-cell battery and demonstrate diffusion-
limited current (time right of the vertical pink line). (F) Illustration of microbattery probe/Si cathode junction and signals during two sequential stress-step pascalammetry mea-
surements. In the junction illustration, applied compressive forces (black arrows), stress (clear to red color scale), andmechanical degradation (cracking of the electrolyte coating)
are depicted. The pascalammetry signals illustration shows applied stress (pressure) in blue and induced faradaic current transients in gray. Note how this stress-step pascalam-
metry is analogous to potential-step voltammetry.Larson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018 2 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L E10-mmLimetal film coated on the tip functions as the anode, and the ca.
1-mm lithium oxide terminal coating on the Li metal film functions as
the solid-state electrolyte. Probe tip geometry and materials are chosen
to facilitate pascalammetry measurements on an ideal model system, as
described in Materials and Methods.
A full-cell, solid-state microbattery is established using a “coarse”
motor to reduce the separation distance “z” between a microbattery
probe and a Si(111) cathode until mechanical contact is made (Fig. 1C).
During this approach, a constant charging bias condition of −2.0 V Si
relative to Li is applied. Mechanical contact is evidenced by a sudden
increase in current, at which point the mechanical motor is disengaged,
a point called “initial contact” (Fig. 1D). This point of mechanical con-
tact is equivalent to a potential-step voltammetry experiment in that the
biased circuit is open until contact is made. The current subsequently
decays as time−1/2, according to the Cottrell equation, with any capac-
itive effects disappearing in <0.5 s (see the Supplementary Materials).
The microbattery current eventually decays to a steady-state value be-
low our measurement limit (Fig. 1D), indicating that electronic (ionic)
contribution to the current signal by leakage and/or tunneling (migra-
tion) is negligibly small. All these findings demonstratemeasured current
upon initial mechanical contact is faradaic and limited by ion diffusion
through the minimally stressed lithium oxide electrolyte. Figure 1E pro-
vides another graphical representationof the approach and initial contact.
The solid, dashed, and dotted outlines of the microbattery represent dif-
ferent times (separation distances) and correspond to the plot of chargeQ
versus time1/2, where Q is the time-integrated current.
After the diffusion-limited faradaic current reaches a steady state, we
slowly increase the pressure at constant voltage, such that there is no
increase in current or observable morphological change (Fig. 1D time
values to the right of the dashed vertical line). This establishes a more
stable junction for subsequentmeasurements. Note that z < 0 corresponds
to application of compressive forces on the full-cell microbattery and that
themicrobattery probewith contact area of ca. 2000mm2cannot penetrate
the Si cathode. After establishing this stable contact, we proceed with
pascalammetrymeasurements in sets of stress ramps, here called “P-sets.”
During a given P-set, the chemical potential difference (bias voltage) is
kept constant to suppress possible interfacial capacitive charge transfer
due to changes in voltage. Figure 1F schematically illustrates a P-set
with two successive stress ramps, black arrows represent applied com-
pressive forces, red color gradients represent qualitative stress fields, and
the resulting cracks correspond to mechanical degradation.
As described above, once a stable junction is established, pascalam-
metry experiments are conducted. Figure 2 displays representative data
in a top-to-bottom chronological timeline. In situ SEM measurements
before/after P-sets are color-coded tomatchmaterials in Fig. 1. The gray
area in the SEM data is an exposed region of the core W tip, proving a
convenient gauge for the thickness of the coating materials. The first
SEM image in Fig. 2 is obtained after aminimally stressed stable contact
is established and before pascalammetry measurements. Three
examples of pascalammetrymeasurements are presented in Fig. 2 (right
side). For clarity, currents are displayed with a third-order Gaussian
filter, while all analyses use raw data.
During a stress-step pascalammetry experiment, compressive stresses
to the full-cell microbattery are applied with a piezo actuator (see the
Supplementary Materials). Stresses to the lithium oxide electrolyte are
limited to a maximal value of ca. 800 MPa as described in the Supple-
mentary Materials. All “pressure” signals in Fig. 2 refer to the stress in
the electrolyte and are normalized to one, corresponding to the limiting
stress value. We find that pascalammetry measurements on our oper-Larson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018ando device cause current transients attributable to SAD. In addition,
mechanical degradation is also evident by comparison of SEM data
before and after the pascalammetry measurements. Arrows indicate
obvious cracking locations in the middle SEM image. Following mul-
tiple stress ramps and retraction of the microbattery probe (bottom
SEM), the electrolyte is found to have fractured: Under the bias condi-
tions, the applied stresses (upper bound of ca. 800MPa) are sufficient to
cause mechanical degradation of the lithium oxide electrolyte.
While stress ramps from pascalammetry experiments induce cur-
rent transients (Fig. 2), it is important to distinguish between faradaic
and capacitive effects. Generally, changes in voltage or contact area
change the capacitance and induce capacitive charging or discharging.
All pascalammetry stress-stepmeasurements are conducted at constant
bias voltage to avoid such capacitive charging. We use large contact
areas (2000 mm2) and non-ductile electrolytes so that relative changes
in contact area are negligible. Moreover, while capacitance is linearly
proportional to contact area, the time constant for capacitive charging/
discharging does not depend on the contact area (see the Supplementary
Materials). Therefore, if slight contact areal changes occur in sync with a
stress step, capacitive charging/discharging contributions to measured
current will vanish in less than 0.5 s, as described above and in the Sup-
plementary Materials. We thus confirm that measured stress-induced
current transients are faradaic in nature.DISCUSSION
Analysis of the 27 faradaic current transients arising from stress ramps
in pascalammetry measurements confirm that stress can “assist” diffu-
sion and induce currents that cannot be described with the Cottrell
equation. In Fig. 3 (A and B), we plot charge versus time (square-root
time) for the initial non-stressed contact in black and representative
pascalammetry measurement in red. Because the Cottrell equation pre-
dicts a functional form for charge versus time tobeQ=at1/2, plots in Fig. 3
(A and B) are overlaid with appropriate power-law (linear) fits in blue.
Initial non-stressed measurements clearly follow the Cottrell equation,
whereas the stressed measurements cannot be properly fit with a func-
tional form of Q = at1/2. This is emphasized by plotting the power-law
fitting parameter g for all pascalammetry measurements, where the
power law is Q = atg (Fig. 3C).
Figure 3C demonstrates that regardless of the sign of the cell voltage
(charging or discharging), all SAD faradaic current transients exhibit a
similar non-Cottrellian time dependence: 0.5 < g < 1. This measured
range for g is distinct from amore common deviation from the Cottrell
equation (see the SupplementaryMaterials and fig. S1): diffusion with a
driving force, which evolves in a similarmanner to a time dependence of
0 < g < 0.5 as shown in fig. S2. Because of our findings that 0.5 < g < 1 in
all pascalammetry measurements, without exception, we propose this
time evolution as a signature for SAD. Next, a concise theory will be
presented to describe this time evolution. For convention, t = 0 repre-
sents the point in time at peak SAD current, just before non-Cottrellian
decay begins.
To account for complex stress affects during SAD, we adopt a time-
dependent diffusion coefficient and introduce an activation/source term
(see the SupplementaryMaterials), as shown in Eq. 1.We call the result-
ing approach the “diffusion activation theory” (DAT) for SAD
∂
∂t
Cðx; tÞ ¼ DðtÞ∇2Cðx; tÞ þ∑ðx; tÞ ð1Þ3 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EIn Eq. 1, D(t) is the stress-assisted, time-dependent diffusion co-
efficient, and C(x, t) is the concentration of an “active” chemical species
(here Li+) with sufficient energy and a pathway to diffuse. Within this
picture, only a fraction of the stoichiometric concentration of a chemical
species within a solid electrolyte is active. If energy and/or defects (path-
ways to diffuse) are added to the electrolyte, through increased stress
imparted by an external force or a volumetric expansion of an electrode,
then inactive species may be activated. This process cannot be accounted
for by a diffusional mechanism and is addressed mathematically by the
inclusion of an activation (source) term ∑(x, t) in Eq. 1.
We choose ∑(x, t) to have linear proportionality, h, to the time
derivative of the concentration. This simplification is sometimes used
in diffusion problems with local chemical reactions (34) and avoids a
nonlinear term in the differential equation. The proportionality con-Larson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018stant h must range between 0 ≤ h< 1. Physically, h represents the time
and space averaged percentage of the rate of change in concentration
attributable to activation of inactive species. The result in one
dimension is a “diffusion/activation equation”
∂
∂t
Cðx; tÞ ¼ DðtÞ
1 h
∂2
∂x2
Cðx; tÞ ð2Þ
In the following formulation, time “t” has units of seconds, values
of one have units of the quantity they are being added to (subtracted
from), and the positive constant u = (1 s)g − 1 (see the Supplementary
Materials). A general formulation using a dimensionless time variable
is also detailed in the Supplementary Materials.Fig. 2. Pascalammetry and SEM measurement data. Displayed on the left-hand side is a chronology of the experimental measurements that interleave SEM imaging
of the junction (center) with pascalammetry measurements (right). Gray boxes on the timeline indicate data shown in this figure. SEM images are color-matched to the
material colors in Fig. 1 and show the microbattery probe/Si cathode junction before pascalammetry (top), after pascalammetry (middle), and after retraction of the
microbattery probe (bottom). Representative pascalammetry data sets (P-sets) under various constant charging or discharging bias conditions are shown. Each pasca-
lammetry plot traces normalized applied stress/pressure in blue on top and induced faradaic current transients in color on bottom. Current color designates different
bias conditions (provided on the time line in corresponding gray boxes). Note that stress-step pascalammetry induces current transients, analogous to potential-step
voltammetry. Note also that electrolyte fracture is observed after pascalammetry measurements (middle SEM image), as highlighted with arrows, and pulverization of
portions of the microbattery probe is observed after retraction (lower SEM image), consistent with the application of high stresses.4 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EThe diffusion/activation equation, Eq. 2, is solved (see the Supple-
mentaryMaterials) over the finite length of the electrolyte and the finite
duration of SAD. The analytical solution reads
Cðx; tÞ ¼ C* 1þ D0k
2 ð1þ tÞg  1½ 
gð1 hÞu
 
sinhðkxÞ
sinhðkLÞ ð3Þ
where L,D0, C*, and k are the length of the electrolyte, the initial stress-
assisted diffusion coefficient, the initial concentration at oxidation
interface, and a positive constant, respectively. The parameter h relates
to latent species activation as described before. The parameter g defines
the power law of charge evolution and relates physically to stress affects
over the time interval being studied. In addition, the time-dependent
diffusion coefficient reads
DðtÞ ¼ D0ð1þ tÞ
g1gð1 hÞ
D0k
2½ð1þ tÞg  1 þ gð1 hÞu ð4ÞLarson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018which decreases in time. The resulting expression for SAD current, as
predicted by the DAT, can thus be written
ISADðtÞ ¼ nFAC
D0
Quðt þ 1Þ1g ð5Þ
In Eq. 5, the structure of ISAD(t) resembles that of the well-known
Cottrell Equation—nFAC*
ffiffiffiffi
D
p
=ðptÞ1=2 —albeit with non-Cottrellian
time dependence. In Eq. 5, F is Faraday’s constant, n is themole number
of electrons involved in the interfacial redox reaction, A is the con-
tact area of the reduction interface, and Q is a positive constant related
to L (see the SupplementaryMaterials) with dimensions of length. Note
that no unphysical divergence exists at t = 0 s. Equation 5 is as trac-
table as the Cottrell equation, and fitting charge data from each pasca-
lammetry measurement to the time integral of Eq. 5 demonstrate
exceptional agreement between experiment and theory. Plots of the
two fitting parameters, with confidence bands of >99.99% (± 6s), are
displayed in Fig. 4A. Also displayed in Fig. 4A is the integral of ISAD(t),Fig. 3. Faradaic currents inhighly stressedmicrobatteries deviate fromCottrellianbehaviorand signal SAD. (A) Charge (time-integrated current) versus time is plotted
for the minimally/non-stressed initial contact (dashed black) and a representative stress-step pascalammetry experiment (dashed red). Power law fitting of form Q = atg
(blue traces overlaid) demonstrates that the minimally/non-stressed microbattery follows the time dependence of the Cottrell equation, while the stressed microbattery
deviates. (B) Plots of the same data from (A) versus time1/2, with linear fits overlaid (blue traces). (C) Plot of the fitting parameter g (± 6s) for non-stressed initial contact
(gray) and all pascalammetry measurements (color coded by P-set). Without exception, all stress-step pascalammetry experiments induce current transients that exhibit
non-Cottrellian evolution.5 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L EFig. 4. Analytic solution to a diffusion/activation equation quantifies pascalammetry data, identifies stress-assisted diffusion, and elucidates degradation mecha-
nismswithinhighly stressed solid-state electrolytes. (A) Expression for time-integrated current (charge “Q”) for the diffusion/activation theory for stress-assisted diffusion, and
plots of the fitting parameters for all pascalammetry measurements. I0 ± 6s (left hand side) and g ± 6s (right hand side). (B) Plots in this pane share a common horizontal axis
corresponding to electrolyte thickness from x = 0 to x = L. Top: Cross-sectional schematic of an operando solid-state electrochemical storage device. A constant applied potential
difference promotes active species to reduce at the cathode/electrolyte interface. Middle: Evolution (0 to 200 s) of active species concentration profiles within the solid-state
electrolyte for stress-assisted diffusion/activation (colored) and Cottrellian diffusion (gray). Concentrations are normalized by C(x, t)/C(L, 0), and the early-time curves are dashed.
Bottom: Evolution (0 to 200 s) of active species fluxes within the solid-state electrolyte for stress-assisted diffusion/activation (colored) and Cottrellian diffusion (gray). Fluxes are
normalized by j(x, t)/j(0, tmin), and the early-time curves are dashed. (C) Plots in this pane share a common horizontal axis of time from t = 0 s to t = 200 s. Top: Sketch showing the
applied stress step of a potential pascalammetry measurement. Middle: Evolution of the normed total active species within the electrolyte [integral of C(x, t)/C(x, 0), from x = 0
to x= L] for Cottrellian diffusion (gray) and stress-assisted diffusion as described by the diffusion/activation theory (orange). In thediffusion/activation theory for stress-assisted
diffusion, the total active species within the electrolyte increases in time. Bottom: Evolution of the normed time-dependent diffusion coefficient,D(t)/D(0), for various fractions
of latent species activation.Larson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018 6 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Ethe charge expression used for fitting, and the fitting parameter
I0 = ISAD(t = 0).
A comparative analysis between the DAT for SAD and Cottrell’s
solution to Fick’s second law is facilitated with Fig. 4 (B and C). Figure
4B displays normalized concentration and flux profiles for SAD (colors)
and non-stressed diffusion (gray) over a time interval of 200 s. All plots
in Fig. 4B, including the schematic at the top, share the same horizontal
axis for electrolyte thickness, and parameters are chosen tomatch those
of our experimental system (32). The earliest time plots are dashed, and
in the SAD case, concentration increases in time. Notably, a temporal
increase in concentration matches the predictions from rigorous
continuum and molecular dynamics models of SAD (30, 32). Fluxes
are derived from Fick’s first law in the usual way. Concentrations are
normalized by C(x, t)/C(L, 0), while fluxes are normalized by j(x, t)/
j(0, tmin). For the normalized fluxes, tmin = 0 s for SAD, while tmin = 1 s
for Cottrell to avoid fictitious divergence.
For the non-stressed Cottrellian case (gray traces in Fig 4B), larger
concentrations and fluxes are found at opposite sides of the electrolyte:
higher fluxes at the reduction interface and higher concentrations at the
oxidation interface. In the case of SAD (colored traces in Fig 4B), de-
scribed by the DAT, larger concentrations and fluxes both spatially re-
side at the same interface: the oxidation interface. This has important
consequences. The DAT for SAD suggests that SAD itself may contrib-
ute to electrolyte degradation near the oxidation interface by mechanical
failure due to increased concentration of active species, and/or hot spots,
via increased fluxes. While normalized concentrations and fluxes are
provided here for purposes of comparative analysis, other plots for the
same time interval are also valuable: active species concentration in
reference to stoichiometric concentration (fig S3) and active species cur-
rent density (fig S4).
All plots in Fig. 4C share the same time axis, and the middle and
bottom plots are used to visualize important time-dependent physical
results of describing SADwith the DAT. The top plot shows a sketch of
the applied stress during a pascalammetrymeasurement, representing a
time window in which applied stress crosses a threshold to generate
SAD. Themiddle plot of Fig. 4C is the total active species concentration
in the electrolyte as a function of time. Plotted in gold is the prediction
that the total active species within an electrolyte increases during SAD.
For comparison, the total active species concentration predicted by the
Cottrell formalism is also plotted (gray), demonstrating that that for-
malism cannot replicate a physical phenomenon in which the total
amount of active species within the electrolyte is increasing. The bottom
of Fig. 4C plotsD(t)/D0 for various changes in concentration due to lo-
cal activation of inactive species. As shown in Eq. 4 and plotted at the
bottom of Fig. 4C, the diffusivity decreases in time (as concentration
increases) after peak SAD current has been reached at t = 0. We note
that a decrease in diffusivity in compressively stressed electrochemical
systems is also predicated in rigorous continuum and atomistic models
(30, 31) within spatial regions of high and increasing concentration.
Lastly, from the DAT (32), the following inequality is derived
J0 ≡
I0
A
<
nFC*D0
L
ð6Þ
which gives an upper bound on the SAD current density, J0, during a
stress step. Because C* and D0 both have material-specific realistic
ranges, Eq. 6 can be used to estimate electrolyte thicknesses required
to suppress or enhance this effect. In this way, scientists and/or engineersLarson et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas8927 8 June 2018desiring to perform pascalammetry, or sense high stresses by the emer-
gence of non-Cottrellian current evolution, can use Eq. 6 as an initial
guide for system design.
Generally, pascalammetry is an innovative approach to controllably
study all stress-related electrochemical/mechanical phenomena, at
any scale. Interesting extensions of the pascalammetry method are
numerous, including stress-staircase pascalammetry, linear stress-ramp
pascalammetry, and cyclic pascalammetry at varied ramp rates, to name
a few. Herein, stress-step pascalammetry is demonstrated for the first
time on operando microbattery probes. On the basis of this work, we
suggest that scientists and engineers look for ways tomonitor operando
solid-state batteries for the emergence of stress-assisted diffusional cur-
rents evolving according to the derived analog to the Cottrell equation,
Eq. 5. The observance of these currents proceeding in time according to
(t + 1)g − 1, where 0.5 < g < 1, indicates the presence of elevated stress.
Specifically, stress high enough to promote stress-assisted diffusion
transients, which include a combination of latent species activation
and atypical time-dependent diffusivities and concentrations. Thiswork
provides a groundbreaking basis, and opportunity, for sensing and
mitigating naturally arising stresses in solid-state batteries.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microbattery probe geometry
The microbattery probe geometry and measurement system (JEOL
JSPM-4500A) provides a line-of-site side view of the cathode-electrolyte
junction edge, a perspective not afforded in typical solid-state coin cells.
This perspective was used for intermittent SEM measurements to ob-
serve stress-induced morphological changes and degradation, such as
cracking. The relatively small cross-sectional area of the active elec-
trolyte facilitated the introduction of large stresses bymodest applied
compressive forces. This principle has been exploited in a number of
works to apply local high pressure with scanning probe tips (35).
Microbattery probe materials
In light of the asymmetrical swelling of lithiated Si (36), the Si(111) facet
was chosen tominimize swelling (37). To ensure that lithium oxide was
the sole electrolyte in the system, we removed the silicon oxide from the
Si cathode by resistive heating in UHV (38). The Si(111) surface was
heated for ~60 s at 1150°C, quickly cooled to 900°C, and then more
slowly cooled to room temperature to reconstruct the Si surface into
Si(111)-7 × 7 (38). This surface is metallic (39) and a good electron
and heat conductor, which minimizes Joule and/or stress heating. The
ca. 1 mm × 7 mm × 400 mm thick cathode had a surface area that was
3500 times larger than that of the electrolyte, thus serving as both cathode
and infinite heat sink. In addition, to suppress possible electron leakage
and tunneling currents during pascalammetry experiments, a solid-state
electrolytewith a large electronbandgapwas chosen: Lithiumoxide’s band
gap was reported in the literature to range between 7 and 16 eV (40, 41).
Microbattery probe fabrication
A coating of Li was galvanostatically deposited onto the end of a bluntly
cut tungsten STM probe (diameter of 250 mm) via electrodeposition.
About 3mmof the STM tip end is submerged in the aprotic electrolyte,
1M LiClO4 in propylene carbonate, within an argon glovebox. Lithium
metal served as counter electrode, separated from the W tip by a dis-
tance of ~2 cm. The galvanostatically controlled current was held at
10 mA for 3 hours, generating films with nominal thicknesses of ~10 mm.
Li-coated W tips were stored in argon. Before use, tips were exposed7 of 9
SC I ENCE ADVANCES | R E S EARCH ART I C L Eto atmospheric oxygen for <10 min, generating an ca. 1-mm-thick
lithium oxide outer film before being placed under vacuum and
transferred into the UHV chamber for measurements.SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/6/eaas8927/DC1
Supplementary Text
Derivation of Eq. 1 in the main text
Derivation of the analytical solution to the diffusion/activation equation in the main text
Derivations of all equations in main text
Derivation of SAD current, main text Eq. 5, and constant Q
Derivation of max/initial faradaic current density inequality, Eq. 6 in the main text
General formulation of the DAT
Time constant for capacitive charging/discharging
Capacitive time constant is independent of contact area
Applied compressive forces and stresses by piezo actuator
SAD and liquid electrolyte battery systems
Plotting parameters
fig. S1. Current and charge evolution for SAD (experiment), non-stressed diffusion (Cottrell),
and diffusion plus a driving force demonstrate distinctness of SAD.
fig. S2. Diffusion plus driving force current evolution and power law with g < 0.5, both decay
faster than diffusion-limited current (Cottrell).
fig. S3. Temporal evolution of active species concentration within electrolyte during SAD.
fig. S4. Evolution of ionic active species current density within electrolyte during SAD.
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